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The ideal partner for your grassland - Grassland Combi GK from APV 

Only in combination with the best basic fodder top performance can be achieved in the stable. The 

Grassland Combi from APV offers the best conditions for this. It pulls out unwanted, dead weeds and 

opens the ground to aerate the soil. This creates the best possible conditions for reseeding. Combined 

with an APV Pneumatic Seeder PS or an APV Multi-Metering System MDP, the GK is a reliable partner 

for your grassland. The APV Grassland Combi is mainly used in areas, where increased grassland 

cultivation is necessary, but the conventional machines can only be used to a limited extent or not at all 

due to their size and weight. The GK can also be used in arable farming for catch crop application. 

 

Light and manoeuverable - equipped for grassland cultivation even in 

steep terrain 

New seeding, renewal or maintenance for the meadow areas before the season or after heavy pest 

infestation such as grubs or drought, are the most important measures before the next cut. Because 

only those who care for their grassland can harvest good fodder for their animals. 

Therefore it is essential to observe the basic rules of cultivation, as dense and balanced plant stands 

are best equipped against pests or other influences. 

This includes a good supply of nutrients, optimal manure or dung management, a high diversity of 

plant stock (grasses, herbs, legumes ...), periodic reseeding and regular soil inspections. 

In order to be able to carry out these basic rules and the maintenance measures with smaller tractors 

and/or in steeper terrain, it is necessary to choose a light and manoeuvrable implement. Therefore the 

Grassland Combi can be driven either combined at the rear or in a divided version with harrow at the 

front and roller at the rear of the tractor in order to bring the centre of gravity of the combination to 

the centre of the tractor. 

In combination with a Seeder (PS or MDP) the turf is ideally prepared and the seed is sown for new 

seeding or renewal seeding at the same time. 

 

For further product details, please visit the APV website www.apv.at. There you will also find all 

information about contact persons and how to contact our employees. 


